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Abstract
An attempt made to develop water resource for micro watershed of Visakhapatnam Urban Area. The study area extends from 17° 47’ 02” N to 17° 48’ 38” N latitudes and 83° 11’ 51” E to 83° 14’ 45” E longitudes, covering an aerial extent of 9.18 km². A detailed examination of the existing three tanks in the study area is carried out using both spatial technology and ground based observations. The alteration of the terrain topography is studied from the survey of India toposheets and Total Station survey conducted in the study area. The 3-Dimensional terrain model is generated and the drainage network is simulated to study its interaction with the results of the change detection analysis. For the quantification of surface water bodies, Total Station survey is carried out for the tanks. Geophysical explorations are carried out, which identifies the thicknesses of top soil, weathered rock, fractured rock, hard fractured rock and hard rock formations, to assess the volume of the groundwater that can be stored in the aquifer system.
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Introduction
The complex and various interrelations between activities on the territory of the watershed cause that any considerable change of affectation of the land can have impacts on the management and the availability of the water in the basin; the production of goods, services, and the prosperity of the general population [1]. High amounts of impervious cover have been associated with stream warming, habitat alteration, and decreased aquatic integrity in urban areas [2-5]. In highly developed areas, options for improving storm water management exist, but are more limited and less likely to result in high quality water [6]. Several studies indicate that streamside forests offer significant protective effect [7].

Historically, zoning has been used to establish limits on building density and to separate uses believed to be inherently incompatible [8]. Watershed-based zoning, in contrast, uses watershed and sub-watershed boundaries as the basis for making land use decisions. Typically, zoning objectives focus on maintaining or reducing impervious cover in sensitive sub-watersheds and redirecting development to sub-watersheds that are better able to absorb their influence [9].

The impact of human activities including urbanization, land use changes, groundwater contamination and over exploitation etc. requires protection of these valuable resources. Techniques to adequately assess these impacts requires the methods for quantifying the recharge, geophysical characteristics of the aquifers and modeling the contamination transport, within the watershed, at different temporal and spatial scales. GIS modeling of flow characteristics contribute to the understanding, quantification and transport processes in complex hydrogeological systems and used in practical approaches to assess the water quality, protection methods, solutions to contamination problems. To meet the growing challenges on these resources, an integrated water resources management at micro level is needed.

Study Area
The study is aimed at identifying the complex system of surface runoff in a semi urban system, between 17° 47’ 02” N to 17° 48’ 38” N latitudes and 83° 11’ 51” E to 83° 14’ 45” E longitudes, covering an aerial extent of 9.18 km². It is a part of survey of India (SOI) Toposheets- 65 O/1 SE of 1:25,000 scale and is within the administrative boundaries of greater Visakhapatnam municipal corporation (GVMC) of Visakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh (Figure 1) It includes the tanks existing at Sujatha nagar, Laxmipuram and Chinamushidiwada. Because of rapid urbanization there is an urgent need to protect these valuable water resources. A brief description of these tanks is given below and the sub-watershed boundaries for these tanks are shown in Figure 2b.
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Sujatha nagar tank: The tank (Figure 3a) is located in the midst of the highly-urbanized area called Sujatha nagar and is at the latitude 17° 48’ 08” N and 83° 12’ 52” E longitude. Entire Ayacut area under this tank is completely developed into well planned colonies. Tank bed area is about 8.0 hectares and there are indications that the tank bed being occupied by the unauthorized colonies. There is large catchment to this tank originating from the west face of the Kambalakonda forest.

Chinamushiwada tank: The tank (Figure 3b) is located to the west of Chinamushiwada village at 17° 48’ 10" N latitude and 83° 11’ 57" E longitude. All around the tank the land is under urban use for residential layouts. Tank bed area is about 5.1 hectares and is fed from its catchment as well excess water from Krishna rayapuram tank.

Laxmipuram tank: The tank (Figure 3c) is located at the latitude 17° 47’ 40’’ N and longitude 83° 11’ 59’’ E and the nearest village is Laxmipuram, which is a part of GVMC. Tank bed area is about 20.4 hectares and is a medium irrigation tank under which about 500 acres of paddy being cultivated every year. Some part of the Ayacut is converted into urban land and still the remaining area being irrigated. In another 4 to 5 years the entire ayacut area will be converted into urban land use. Hence there is a need to convert this tank into urban water storage tank, the storage of which becomes a good dependable source to the residents in the Laxmipuram and Chinamusidiwada area.

Identification of the Problem

At present the storm water from the city area drains into nearby rainwater stream locally known as gedda. These geddas, depending upon the topography, have accomplished natural paths and confluences each other before reaching sea at various locations. In certain localities of the city near to the sea such as near Taj Residency, All India radio station, VUDA Park, Ramakrishna beach etc. storm water gets discharged directly into the sea and also into back waters. Some portion of the town near to sea is occupied with elevated areas and the road side drains and natural streams within the area discharge storm water directly into the sea.

Due to the rapid urbanization and un-precedent growth of the city in the past two decades, most of the storm water drains are encroached by slum-dwellers (Figures 4a and 4b) as well as modern apartments, thereby causing obstructions to the free flow of stream and narrow-down the width furthermore.

The nearby residents are habituated to throw the debris and other wastages into the drains due to lack of proper demarcation and fencing of storm water drains. This has resulted in silting of drains and reducing its the carrying capacity (Figure 4c). Cattle pollution is found to be predominant in the study area (Figure 4d).

During heavy rains the problem gets complicated due to stagnant conditions and the low-lying areas are severely affected. On the other hand, the illegal occupants, surrounding the tank area, are damaging the retaining structures (tank bund, weirs, spill ways etc.) to prevent water logging in their premises (Figures 4e-4g).

As fast developments are expected in near future it is utmost important for regularisation of storm water drains and demarcation of lands for storm water drain networks before the city grows haphazardly.
Presently in peripheral areas of the city, like our study area, the drains pass through undeveloped areas with growth of vegetation all along drains. Most of the geddas are not properly trained and defined with side walls and as such there is every need to train them by constructing RCC drains in the well developed areas and stone masonry trapezoidal drains in peripheral areas, which are likely to grow in near future.

At few stretches, the geddas are encroached. These need to be widened for smooth flow of storm runoff without affecting day to day life and also minimizing damages to properties and loss of human life during heavy rains. Few of the following exhibits indicate the existing condition of geddas near Sujatha nagar area (Figure 4h) and Laxmipuram (Figure 4i), needs the remodelling of the same.

Data and Methodology

Figure 5 depicts the overall methodology adopted for this study. Watershed boundary is demarcated for the study area, which include tanks at Sujatha nagar, Chinamushidiwada and Laxmipuram, over the 1:25,000 SoI toposheet, along with the sub watershed boundaries for
each tank (Figure 3b). Thematic maps of land use/cover (Figure 6a), hydro-geomorphology (Figure 6b) and soil (Figures 7a and 7b) of the study area are prepared using the Geo-Eye satellite imagery and SOI toposheets along with field verifications. Topographical survey of the tank/storage system is conducted using total station (Figures 8a and 8b), to identify the existing tank boundaries, along with the high resolution Geo-Eye satellite imagery. Tank area existed on the toposheet is demarcated and the difference in the aerial extent of the tanks, from toposheet and Total Station survey, is computed. A 3-Dimensional terrain model of the study area is generated, using contours from the SOI toposheet and survey data from Total Station, along with field verifications. Change detection analysis is carried out by preparing temporal resolution land use/cover maps (Figure 9) to identify the interactions between drainage and land use/cover features. Drainage network is simulated over the 3-Dimensional surface model, which is compared to the existing drainage network and integrated with the change detection analysis results for assessing the nature of pollution expected into the tanks.

Subsurface lithology is identified using Schlumberger method of resistivity soundings and the 3-dimensional models of different strata i.e. weathered, fractured, hard fractured, hard rock etc., are prepared. The volume of the aquifer is calculated using the 3-Dimensional subsurface models.

**Total station survey**

Total station survey has been carried out in the study area (Figure 8a) and used along with the contours extracted from 1:25,000 SOI toposheet to construct GRID data models for the topographic surface (Figure 7b) and subsurface layers. For highest accuracy in compensating for the errors resulting from the measurements it was made in both directions i.e. horizontal and vertical and then averaged. Watershed boundaries for each tank were demarcated over the Survey of India toposheet and the aerial extents of the tanks were computed as shown in Figure 8a.

**Generation of slope map**

Slop measures the rate of change of elevation at a surface location. Slope is one of the important parameters in drainage basin morphology. To prepare a general slope map using toposheets, the vertical drop
was measured from the contour intervals and the horizontal distance in between contours was measured from the maps by multiplying the map difference with the scale factor. Closely spaced contours on the map indicates higher percentage of slopes as compared to fewer contours in the same space. Thus, density of contours on the map was used for preparing the slope map that gives various groups of slopes. Slope classification and the limits of contour spacing according to national remote sensing centre (NRSC) are divided into seven categories. The classes of slopes and the corresponding contour spacing on 1:50,000 scale toposheets are given in Table 1.

Using the Arc GIS 3D Analyst module, slope map with the above categories have been generated over the GRID of topographic surface Figure 8b. Almost 20% of the study area is exhibiting strong to very steep slopes reflecting the high relief conditions. Nearly 70% of the area is nearly level to very gently sloping, which is a favorable condition to increase the water holding capacity of the terrain.

### 3-Dimensional subsurface modeling

Geophysical methods provide information about the physical properties of the earth’s subsurface. There are two general types of methods: Active, which measure the subsurface response to electromagnetic, electrical, and seismic energy; and passive, which measure the earth’s ambient magnetic, electrical, and gravitational fields. Geophysical methods can also be subdivided into either surface or borehole methods. Surface geophysical methods are generally non-intrusive and can be employed quickly to collect subsurface data. Borehole geophysical methods require that wells or borings be drilled in order for geophysical tools to be lowered through them into the subsurface.

Electrical resistivity, also referred to as galvanic electrical methods, is useful for determining shallow and deep geologic and hydro-geologic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Percentage of slope (degree)</th>
<th>Spacing between two successive contours</th>
<th>Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>&gt;4 cm</td>
<td>Nearly level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>1.33 cm - 4 cm</td>
<td>Gently sloping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>0.8 cm - 1.33 cm</td>
<td>Moderately sloping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>0.26 cm - 0.4 cm</td>
<td>Strongly sloping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>15-35</td>
<td>0.1 cm - 0.26 cm</td>
<td>Moderately steep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>&gt;35</td>
<td>&lt;0.11 cm</td>
<td>Very steep</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1: NRSC categorization of slopes.
conditions. By measuring the electrical resistance to a direct current applied at the surface, this geophysical method was used to:

- Locate fracture zones, faults, karst, and other preferred groundwater contaminant pathways
- Locate clay lenses and sand channels
- Locate perched water zones and depth to groundwater
- Occasionally, locate large quantities of residual and floating product.

**Generation of subsurface models (GRID)**

The interpreted resistivity data is correlated with the observed geological and hydro-geological field data and the layers are classified into top soil, weathered rock, fractured rock and hard rock.

**Top soil:** It is the deposited soil over the rock formation by fluvial action. Boulders, pebbles and gravel mixture (colluviums) are observed over the hill slopes as top soil. Laterite gravel and sandy loam soils are present in the undulating plains. Silty loam and silty clay soils (alluvium) are observed in the valley fills, flood plains and adjacent to stream courses, where presently agricultural activity still exists. Top soil thicknesses vary between 1 m over the hill slopes to a maximum of 5 m in the valley fills and low lying areas.

**Weathered rock:** It is the top part of the basement rock and is highly weathered that changes its physical form. Original rock material loses its compactness and disintegrated to clay, silt, and and gravel with lot of pore space between the particles. Though the rock has good porosity, the permeability is medium due to the presence of fine material like clay and silt. Thickness of weathered mantle is high in the plains area and is thin or not present over the hill slopes and the variation is shown in Figure 10a.

**Fractured rock:** It is also the part of the basement rock where the number of fractures that are developed in the rock, may be interconnected or limited to surface area. The width of the fractures may range between few millimetres to centimetres. Fractured rock exists below the weathered rock and groundwater recharge in it takes place through leaky aquifer system. Groundwater permeability through the fractured rock openings will be very high compared to weathered rock, mainly due to the low percentage of fine materials like clay and silt in the fractured zones and the occurrence of its surface depth with respect to MSL.

**Hard rock:** It is the unaltered basement rock, having hairline cracks in it and may not be interconnected. Porosity of the hard rock will be negligible and there is no possibility of forming an aquifer system. The basement rock observed in the study area belongs to khondalite. Geophysical data and some bore well data shows that the occurrence of hard rock varies between 2 m to 100 m below the ground level and shown in Figure 10b.

**Discussion and Suggestions**

**GIS analysis**

Aquifers are geologic formations-layers of sand, gravel and rock-where significant amounts of water can be stored, transported or supplied to well or a spring. They are irregular in shape, and can be close to the surface, or very deep. We use aquifers as a source of drinking water and to irrigate crops or to use in industry by pumping water from the aquifer using a well. As with any container of water, pumping from the aquifer empties it or at least decreases the amount of water it holds.

The unregulated development of groundwater occurred particularly in the arid and semi-arid areas and emerged the problems with over-draft and associated quality [10]. Aquifers are refilled or recharged in areas where they are exposed on the surface of the earth. Water can re-enter the aquifer in these recharge areas. Groundwater flows through aquifers from areas of recharge to areas of discharge and it is not well known what the potential capacity of subsurface storage is [11].

The need for subsurface storage is steadily growing because of increasing water demands due to growing population, catchment degradation, changes in rainfall regime as a result of climate change etc. The volume assessment becomes one of the prime factors in risk analysis applied to groundwater reservoir evaluations [12]. Hence, the study is focused on estimating the aquifer volume using 3-Dimensional modeling and geostatistical techniques, which provide best linear unbiased estimations of unknown thicknesses [13-15]. Jaiswal et al. [16] have used GIS technique for generation of groundwater prospect zones towards rural development [17-21] have used GIS to delineate groundwater potential zone. GIS has been applied to groundwater potential modelling by [22,23] have applied GIS for processing
and interpretation of groundwater quality data. GIS has also been considered for multicriteria analysis in resource evaluation [24-28] have carried out groundwater modeling through the use of GIS. In this study the methods to protect the surface water bodies and recharge of groundwater has been suggested with the help of GIS analysis.

**Volume estimation of the aquifer system**

The thickness of the subsurface layers at any point in the study area is the difference between the topographic surface elevation and the subsurface under consideration. The elevation value of a given raster cell represented in the subsurface under consideration, if subtracted from the value of the corresponding cell in the topographic surface, yields the thickness of the overburden. The volumetric difference calculated between the GRIDs of topographic surface (Figure 7b) and hard rock surface (Figure 10b), using Raster Math utility in ArcGIS-3D Analyst module, has resulted 416.1 × 10^6 m^3 of water holding/yielding zone.

**Isopach generation**

Isopachs are the lines joining the points of equal thickness of the different units used generally to represent the subsurface layers. The thickness values of the water yielding zone in the area extracted by subtracting the hard rock surface (Figure 10b) from the topographic surface (Figure 7b) were classified in Arc GIS by grouping all the cells into 5 classes [29]. The isopach map thus obtained, Figure 11a, indicates that the thickness of the water yielding zone is within 20 meters range in the hilly and pediment zones whereas the maximum thickness of more than 60 meters is in the central parts of the area which is supposed to be high groundwater potential zone.

**Protection of surface water bodies**

Nonpoint source water pollution, also known as polluted runoff, comes from diffuse or scattered sources in the environment rather than from a defined outlet such as a pipe. As water moves across and through the land it picks up and carries away natural and human-made pollutants depositing them into lakes, rivers, wetlands, coastal waters, and even our underground sources of drinking water.

Nonpoint source pollution is the leading remaining cause of water quality problems. The effects of nonpoint source pollutants on specific waters vary and may not always be fully assessed. However, we know that these pollutants have harmful effects on drinking water supplies, recreation, fisheries, and wildlife and we should work together to reduce and prevent nonpoint source pollution. To achieve this, a trench is proposed inside the tank bund (Figure 12) to control the Nonpoint source pollution. The details of which are shown in Figure 13.

The material in the tank bed should be removed to increase the storage capacity of the tank (Figure 12a). Dykes are to be constructed inside the trench, which will guide the rainwater through the water inlet (Figure 12b) into the tank. A trench around the sujatha nagar tank is excavated (Figure 12c) during the study to assess the impact of the solution and found to be very useful, as tress passing of the tank bed is restricted.

**Aquifer system**

The raster GRID model of the topographic surface is used to simulate the drainage network, which is analyzed with the built-up area (Figures 9a and 9b) resulted the sources of rainwater contamination. The geophysical investigations carried out at various locations in the study area has revealed the subsurface lithological conditions from which the depth to weathered rock, fractured rock and hard rock surfaces, with respect to MSL elevations, has been determined. As the hard rock surface forms an impermeable surface, the thickness of the overburden above it, i.e. combined thickness of soil, weathered rock and fractured rock formations, is estimated to study the aquifer system.

As the hard rock is present directly below the soil cover over the hill slopes, contour trenches are suggested to hold the runoff temporarily, which discharges the runoff into the nearby natural streams in due course of time. These hill slopes and the sides of the natural drains are to be protected by means of vegetative measures like shrubs/grass lands, turfing etc.

It is observed that there is a thickness of more than 60 m of aquifer zone present in the central part of the study area which can hold a very good amount of groundwater. The soil cover in the study area is less than 5 m thick and the proposed recharge well of 5 m depth will be discharging the runoff directly into the weathered rock formation. Considering the maximum porosity of 20% in weathered rocks, rainfall percolation of 1 m column gets adjusted into 5 m thick formation and the zone of saturation i.e. water table raises to 5 m.

![Figure 11: Isopach map showing the tank boundaries (a) and inter-basin transfer locations L1, L2, L3 and L4 (b) in the study area.](image-url)
Improving the water carrying capacity: It is suggested that each water body should be deepened to a minimum of 3m depth for the entire tank bed and the carrying capacity of each water body is estimated and given in the following Table 2. Thus, the developed water bodies become the decentralized storage systems and transported water from other sources can be stored without creating new reservoirs, to avoid the problems of land acquisition and rehabilitation cost.

Storage capacities of the tanks can be increased, if a minimum of 3m depth of water stored throughout the tank bed area.

- The tanks are in the midst of well-developed colonies and the satellite image clearly shows that residential layouts are abutting the foreshore area. There is an immediate need to protect these tanks from occupation.
- Some part of the tank can be developed into a recreational area using the silted material.
- These tanks have their own catchment to get the required quantity of water. Water stored in it will be more useful as groundwater recharge source to the downstream colonies.

Protection measures: Encroachment into the water bodies like streams or tanks is common with intense growth of urban built-up units. Several water bodies in the well-developed area of the city already disappeared and the recent high resolution satellite imagery clearly indicating the new layouts in the foreshore areas of the tanks. We may not be able to vacate the encroached areas once it is occupied with buildings. Hence some physical protection measures are to be taken in the developing areas, before somebody encroached.

The water bodies also need protection from sewerage pollution from the urban area. Even though the water body is protected; it becomes more dangerous if we store the polluted water in it. The following are some of the measures to be taken up to protect the water bodies.

- Tank bed area can be protected by making trenches along the border of the foreshore area as well with permanent markings and continuous monitoring.
- Streams/drains can be protected with fencing, permanent stone markings on either side of the stream with continuous monitoring.
- Underground sewerage system is one of the best techniques, as the sewage from the households will be collected directly and treated in the treatment plants before its disposal, which reduces the contamination of natural drains.
- Water quality control ponds and wetlands, as physical and biological treatment systems, should be adopted.
- Incorporation of gross pollutant traps on inlets of tanks, water quality control ponds and wetlands to intercept trash, debris and the coarser fractions of sediment.
- Proper disposal of pet/animal wastes and litter reduces the oxygen demanding substances, nutrients and bacteria entering into the storm water.
- Reduction in sediment and many associated contaminants can be achieved through proper planning of parking places and regular street cleaning.

### Table 2: Carrying capacity of each identified water body in the study area.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. No.</th>
<th>Name of the tank</th>
<th>Tank bed area (Ha)</th>
<th>Depth of water (m)</th>
<th>Estimated capacity in MCM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sujatha nagar tank</td>
<td>8.68</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Chinamushidiwada tank</td>
<td>9.81</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Laxmipuram tank</td>
<td>9.28</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• Sewerage treatment plant may be required at the confluence points of the stream with the tank due to the presence of well-developed colonies in its catchment and presently there is no under ground drainage (UGD) system in this area.

Conclusions

The present study is limited to the improvement of storage capacity of the tanks and also development of groundwater scenario in the study area. Development of these water bodies may be taken up in a phased manner depending on the need and protection from encroachments.

Comprehensive planning is an effective non-structural tool to control nonpoint source pollution. Where possible, growth should be directed toward areas where it can be sustained with minimal impact on the natural environment. Poorly planned growth and development have the potential to degrade and destroy natural drainage systems and surface waters [30].

In order to use land optimally, it is not only necessary to have the information on existing land use/cover but also the capability to monitor the dynamics of land use resulting out of both changing demands of increasing population and forces of nature acting to shape the landscape. Change detection analysis is carried out as the study area has witnessed remarkable expansion, growth and developmental activities such as building, road construction and many other anthropogenic activities. This has therefore resulted in increased land consumption, modification and alterations of land use/cover over time without any detailed and comprehensive attempt.

Urban water systems must include not only the reservoirs, groundwater wells and aqueducts that are the sources of water supplies needed to meet the varied demands in an urban area, but also the water treatment plants, the water distribution systems that transport that water, together with the pressures required, to where the demands are located. Once used, the now wastewater needs to be collected and transported to where it can be treated and discharged back into the environment.

Well-designed and operated urban water systems are critically important for maintaining public health as well as for controlling the quality of the waters into which urban runoff is discharged. In most urban areas in developed regions, government regulations require designers and operators of urban water systems to meet three sets of standards. Pressures must be adequate for fire protection, water quality must be adequate to protect public health, and urban drainage of waste and storm waters must meet effluent and receiving water body quality standards. This requires monitoring as well as the use of various models for detecting leaks and predicting the impacts of alternative urban water treatment and distribution, collection system designs and operating, maintenance and repair policies.
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